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Case #4341:SPECIAL PERMIT 
   
Property: 880-902 Purchase Street  
  Map:53, Lot:35 
 
Zoning: Mixed Used Business  
                      (MUB) 
 

Owner: Times Square Realty 
 902 Purchase Street 
 New Bedford, MA 02740 
  
Applicant: Ethan Pimental 
 49 Coulombe Street 
 Acushnet, MA 02743 
 
Overview of Request:Notice is given of a 
public hearing on the petition of: Times 
Square Realty, C/O Marty Pavao (880-
902 Purchase Street, New Bedford, MA) 
and Ethan Pimental (49 Coulombe Street, Acushnet, MA) for a Special Permit under Chapter 9 
Comprehensive Zoning Sections 4200-4267 (body art) and 5300-5330 and 5360-5390 (special permit); 
relative to property owned by Time Square Realty located at 880-902 Purchase Street, Assessor’s map 
53 lot 35 in a Mixed Use Business [MUB] zoned district.  
 
The petitioner proposes to operate a tattoo studio named “Times Tattoo” per plans filed. 
 
As with all Special Permits, the ZBA must determine that the benefit to the City and the neighborhood 
outweighs the adverse effects of the proposed use. To this end the board shall consider each of the 
following in its determination:  
 

a) social, economic, or community needs which are served by the proposal;  
b) traffic flow and safety, including parking and loading;  
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c) adequacy of utilities and other public services;  
d) neighborhood character and social structures;  
e) impacts on the natural environment; and potential fiscal impact, including impact on city services, 

tax base, and employment.  
 

Additionally, the city’s body art ordinance (Chapter 9 Comprehensive Zoning Section 4200) sets forth specific 
regulations for all body art establishments. Those regulations include: 
 

▪ A body art establishment shall not operate between 10pm-10am.  
▪ Body art establishments shall not be located within a 200-foot radius of a school, child care 

facility, or church; or within 1000-foot radius of another body art establishment.  
▪ Body art that requires the exposure of a person’s genitals, pubic area, buttocks or breasts of the 

female shall be completely and appropriately screened in a manner that prevents any visual 
access to any person situated at the exterior of the establishment or to any persons on the 
interior who has not explicitly consented to visual access prior to acquiring such visual access. 

 
 

 
Existing Conditions:The proposed Tattoo Studio named “Times Tattoo” 
seeks permission to occupy a commercial unit in a multistory 
commercial complex knownas the Olympia-Times Square buildings. The 
two buildings and associated 68 space parking lot encompasses an entire 
city block (.9 acres) with 198’ on Purchase Street, 180’ on Elm Street, 
166’ on Acushnet Avenue, and 180’ on Middle Street. The 40’ x 19’ unit 
in the Olympia building is accessible through the east side atrium 
entrance on the first floor. Professional offices and a restaurant occupy 
the other units in the building. 
 
Located downtown, the property is in a mixed use area with commercial, 
residential, and government uses present. Directly across the street 
from the property is a health clinic to the south, another professional 
office building to the west, a parking lot for an apartment complex to 
the north, and the Elm Street Municipal Parking garage to the east. 

 
Proposed Conditions: 
The petitioner is proposing to operate a tattoo studio named “Times 
Tattoo” per plans filed. The business is proposing 3 employees and 
would serve up to 6 customers per day, Monday-Saturday, between 
11am-6pm. Sunday’s are by appointment only within the same hours, 
scheduled on an as needed basis. Deliveries are made during business 
hours.  
 
The proposed rental unit will have a waiting area, three (3) work stations, a clean/sterile supplies room, and 
office area. The rental agreement allows the business the rights to four (4) parking spaces in the on-site 
parking lot. The application indicates the employees will be parking in the Elm Street garage, so as to make 
the on-site parking spaces available to clients. 
 
 
In regards to the criteria necessary to grant the special permit, staff offers the following: 
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a.) Social, economic or community needs 
which are served by the proposal. The 
petitioner states that tattooing is a “popular 
service” for which they would provide a 
safe, sterile, welcoming environment with 
highly skilled professional staff. The 
petitioner mentions that the patrons will be 
an economic benefit to the downtown as 
“they like to shop, sight-see, and seek out 
the local flavors of New Bedford dining.” As 
staff noted in a different body art special 
permit application from January 2017, it is 
difficult to track the body art industry; 
employment metrics as the census NAICS 
classification and the bureau of labor 
statistics categorizes tattoo artists under the 
umbrella categories of “other personal care 
services” and “craft and fine artists” 
respectively. However, locally notable 
metrics reveal that this isthe six such 
application in the past four years. This 
studio would be the second in the 
downtown area of the city. The other 
downtown studio has been in operation in 
the current location since 2014. 
 
b.) Traffic flow and safety including parking/unloading. The petitioner states that the location provides four 
parking spaces in the private Times Square lot directly in front of their business and further it is located next 
to a parking garage, and metered parking is available nearby. Employees are expected to park at the Elm 
Street garage according to the application, therefore leaving the four spaces available for the clientele. Staff 
notes the location is in a downtown area that thrives off of consumer foot traffic, while ample public and 
private parking is available.  
 
c.) Adequacy of utilities and other public services. The petitioner’s states that utilities are supplied by 
Eversource and that the business contracts with a medical waste disposal company, Biowaste, for all bio-
hazard waste disposal (i.e. sharps). Further, the petitioner states the New Bedford Board of Health regularly 
inspects the current establishment and will continue to do so at the proposed location.  
 
d.) Neighborhood character. The petitioner states that Downtown New Bedford is the “gem of our city”, 
bringing thousands of visitors to the restaurants, art installations, historical landmarks, and shopping. 
Downtown is home to a large art and music community, he notes, adding the tattoo artists of this business 
bring a combined 50 years of experience. Planning staff notes this location is at the edge of the designated 
“Seaport Cultural District”, a district with 49 cultural attractions and 29 creative economy businesses.1 
 

                                                 
1New Bedford Seaport Cultural District, accessible online 09/27/18: 

http://destinationnewbedford.org/seaport-cultural-district/ 
 

880-902 Purchase Street 
Located on the 1st floor in the rear of the Olympia Building  

http://destinationnewbedford.org/seaport-cultural-district/


e.) Impacts on the natural environment. The petitioner has indicated there will be no environmental 
impactsas a result of this proposal. The petitioner offers, their services are safely provided in a sterile 
environment. Staff does not anticipate any increased impacts to the natural environment as there are no 
proposed exterior changes and the applicant has included plans for disposal of bio-hazardous material. The 
proposal allows an existing business to remain within the city serving customers and providing employment. 
 
f.) Body Art Establishments requirements 

o A body art establishment shall not operate between 10pm-10am.  

• The proposed business will be closed between theses hours. 
 

o Body art establishments shall not be located within a 200-foot radius of a school, child care 
facility, or church; or within 1000-foot radius of another body art establishment.  

• The site complies with the location restrictions.  
 

o Body art that requires the exposure of a person’s genitals, pubic area, buttocks or breasts of 
the female shall be completely and appropriately screened in a manner that prevents any 
visual access to any person situated at the exterior of the establishment or to any persons on 
the interior who has not explicitly consented to visual access prior to acquiring such visual 
access. 

• The tattooing services will be provided in a rear room of the studio in three separate 
workstations as shown on plans submitted. 

 
 
 
 

 



 

880-902 Purchase StreetMap: 53, Lot: 35 
NOTE: Property line is approximate; for discussion purposes, only. 

 

Proposed Tattoo Studio 
(1st floor - Unit 5) 


